STRATA
ASSET SERVICES

About Us
Strata Asset Services provides customizable, on-demand services that
help property owners, Receivers and financial institutions optimize the
value of their real estate assets. We help clients understand their
markets, manage resources, and position/transition their real estate
assets through meaningful value enhancement strategies.
Strata Asset Services offers direct access to more than 300
professionals providing asset and property/facilities management,
property marketing and leasing, property investment services and
dispositions, and construction advisory and general contracting.
Strata Asset Services also offers a dedicated affiliate network of select
legal, finance and accounting firms that enable us to handle complex
client requirements efficiently and effectively.

Strata Asset Services provides customizable, on-demand
services that help property owners, Receivers and financial
institutions optimize the value of their real estate assets.

Each Strata Asset Services professional is dedicated to his or her
particular field of expertise, but collectively we provide an unmatched
perspective on the bank, educational, retail, industrial, office, multifamily and mixed-use/special use property sectors. Our professionals'
savvy market understanding, attention to detail and creative problemsolving skills allow us to support and advocate for our clients with
value-driven results.
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The Strata Asset Services team includes real estate and
design/construction professionals with many years of
experience servicing and managing real estate assets. Our
team provides scalable alternatives to client property and
facility management needs on a local, regional, or national
level. The unique flexibility of our team allows Strata Asset
Services to supplement our clients’ existing asset
management resources, thereby liberating them to focus
on core strategic objectives and operations. Our
competitive pricing is a result of our streamlined approach
and efficient use of resources.

Strata Asset Services can supplement our
clients’ existing asset management resources,
thereby liberating them to focus on core
strategic objectives and operations.

Our Services
• Budget and operating statement review
• Asset or portfolio valuation analysis
• Budgeting and business plan preparation
• Lease negotiations and approval
• Acquisition due diligence
• Disposition strategies/sale administration
• Market research
• Asset repositioning
• Loan workout administration
• Collateral and document administration
• Tax and insurance administration
• Utility and operating expense audit
• Energy efficiency and alternative energy
analysis
• Forensic accounting and integrity
monitoring
• Third party vendor selection and oversight
• Portfolio accounting
• Investor reporting
• Portfolio oversight

Asset Management

Strata Asset Service’s professionals have extensive backgrounds
in success-fully implementing creative solutions for complex real
estate issues. Our strength lies in our ability to direct and
manage resources, enhance and manage property values for our
clients, and meet project-specific objectives. We offer property
and facility management services that are customizable to each
client, asset and assignment versus a “one size fits all”
approach.
Strata Asset Services approaches each property management

assignment from the owner/lender’s perspective, enabling us to
effectively develop and target multiple management strategies.
Our team combines extensive property management, superior
technology and financial expertise to design effective and
creative solutions for specific ownership requirements. Our
customized services and financial reporting will adjust to align
with the specific needs of our clients’ assignments.

Our strength lies in our ability to direct and

Property & Facility
Management Services

manage resources, enhance and manage
property values for our clients, and meet
project-specific objectives.
Our Services
• Property and facility management
• Value engineering
• Administrative services
• Project management
• Tenant improvement oversight
• Tenant relations
• Vendor oversight
• Project and property accounting
• Client specific reporting w/document standardization
• Engineering and maintenance services
• Lease administration

Our experience with Receiverships extends to all asset types including
office, industrial, retail, multi-family, special use, hospitality, land and
single family assets.

Strata Asset Service’s professionals understand that assets in Receivership and Mortgagee in Possession require
particular attention to detail since any/all property decisions are made by the Receiver through authority granted by a
court of law.
Our services as Receiver include the implementation of comprehensive asset/property management, maintenance
services, financial reporting and leasing/disposition services if applicable. Our experience with Receiverships extends to
all asset types including office, industrial, retail, multi-family, special use, hospitality, land and single family assets.
Strata Asset Services Receivership and Mortgagee in Possession clients value our versatility and ability to customize
services for each asset, match our client’s short and long term goals, and provide timely solutions.

Receivership and
Mortgagee in Possession
(MIP) Services

Our Services
• Property and facility management

• Vendor oversight

• Pursuit of delinquent rent

• Project and property accounting

• Administrative services

• Client-specific reporting with document standardization

• Eviction oversight

• Maintenance services

Our professionals are experts in maximizing the economic return
of construction dollars, and they utilize innovative technologies
and processes to link pricing decisions to a robust database of field
results.
Through our partner Strata Contractors, Strata Asset Services delivers experienced and licensed general
contracting work on all property types, and provides in-house construction management services or owner’s
representation across a range of disciplines. Strata Asset Services professionals have extensive experience
planning and constructing buildings of all asset classes, and particularly in complex downtown construction
environments. Our professionals are experts in maximizing the economic return of construction dollars, and
they utilize innovative technologies and processes to link pricing decisions to a robust database of field
results. Our professionals provide preconstruction services such as scheduling, conceptual cost estimating
and value engineering, and our cost effective construction processes ensure that the end product exceeds
clients’ expectations.

General Contracting
(Strata Contractors)

Our Services
• Construction and job-site management

• Conceptual cost estimating

• Construction budget creation and management

• Due diligence and pricing analysis

• Construction schedule creation and monitoring

• Cash flow and financial analysis

• Pre-construction and contract management

• Independent cost analysis and consulting

• Value engineering

By leveraging our experience as real estate owners, constructors, users
and consultants, coupled with the latest technology tools, Strata
provides accurate information that allows owners and users to make
informed decisions.

Construction/Development
Advisement
(Strata Contractors)

Together with our partner Strata Contractors, Strata Asset Services’ professionals have extensive experience
managing complex real estate construction and development, on their own behalf and in partnership with
corporations, land owners, development partners and equity investors. From site selection, due diligence,
entitlements and design management to financing, public relations, execution and exit, we couple our clients’
project goals and expectations with our development and construction expertise to provide the best possible
long-term real estate solution.
Our total cost and cost/benefit analysis of construction and development decisions is grounded in data and
knowledge. Our advanced, model-based parametric cost analysis system allows us to accurately estimate
project cost based on latest cost matrices. As the decision becomes clearer, we are able to quickly test the
cost ramification of various design and construction scenarios, thereby enabling rapid identification of the most
appropriate solution.
Strata also provides real estate owners and users a variety of technical consulting services, including due
diligence support, design management, cost consulting, value analysis and cash flow analysis. By leveraging
our experience as real estate owners, constructors, users and consultants, coupled with the latest technology
tools, Strata provides accurate information that allows owners and users to make informed decisions.

Our Services
• Due diligence and pricing analysis

• Construction and job-site management

• Construction schedule creation and monitoring

• Independent cost analysis and consulting

• Cash flow and financial analysis

• LEED certification and sustainability consulting

• Construction budget creation and management

• Design quality, assessments and management

• Pre-construction and contract management

We help our clients maximize the worth and minimize the risk of their
real estate investments. We provide thorough financial analysis,
extensive analytical support services and asset understanding that aid
in quantifying and assessing risk.

Brokerage and
Dispositions

Strata Asset Services provides clients with sophisticated consulting and transaction services, taking an
asset through its entire lifecycle, in every economic condition.
Representing both buyers and sellers, our brokerage professionals handle the sale of all types of
commercial real estate investments, from single-tenant, net-leased properties to multi-tenant,
institutional grade properties. We help our clients maximize the worth and minimize the risk of their real
estate investments. We provide thorough financial analysis, extensive analytical support services and
asset understanding that aid in quantifying and assessing risk. With better insight and information, our
clients are able to quantify their risk by testing the base assumptions of their investment decisions.
Every day, our team of professionals evaluates properties for acquisition or sale and matches our clients
to the right opportunities. As transaction specialists, most Strata Asset Services’ investment services
professionals hold advanced degrees in law, business or real estate. We maintain direct relationships
with an extensive investor base, including local, national, and offshore entities, public and private
investors, users and developers. As a result, we can generate significant benefits for our clients, creating
focused marketing campaigns and achieving maximum values.

Our Services
• Portfolio and asset sales

• Strategic buyer identification

• Financial and investment market analysis

• Due diligence advisory

• Cash flow and financial analysis

• Contract negotiation

• Market research and asset analysis

• Transaction management and closing

• Marketing and sales strategy and planning

• Debt/Equity financing consultation

Marketing and Leasing Services
Strata Asset Services brings an advanced approach to our marketing and
leasing assign-ments, leveraging local market intelligence with established
relationships to achieve the ultimate landlord and investor representation.
Using aggressive and creative marketing techniques, a results-oriented
philosophy and a commitment to cooperation, Strata Asset Services is
committed to market every property we represent as if we own it ourselves.
As a result of this commitment, our agents understand the obstacles of
property owners, and continuously seek ways to apply their insight and
expertise to enhance property value. Relying on a proprietary blend of
innovative technologies, compelling market presence, targeted communication
and current databases, our approach to marketing strategy is customized to
meet any given challenge, delivering each assign-ment maximum visibility.
Leasing strategy implementation includes directly soliciting potential tenants
and their brokers, reporting prospect activity to ownership, pricing
recommendations and expediting RFP responses and negotiations.

Using aggressive and creative marketing
techniques, a results-oriented philosophy
and a commitment to cooperation, Strata
Asset Services is committed to market
every property we represent as if we own
it ourselves.
Our Services
• Property and facility management
• Pursuit of delinquent rent
• Administrative services
• Eviction oversight
• Vendor oversight
• Project and property accounting
• Client-specific reporting with document standardization
• Maintenance services

Serving as “trusted advisors” is a mission we take seriously in
helping campuses maximize their operations to provide students,
faculty and staff optimal learning, living and working
environments.
In tandem with university leadership and their established goals, Strata Asset Services provides
management oversight and facilities planning to enhance campus operations from first day to
commencement. Our ability to be laser-focused on details of continual, improved refinement and attune
to state-of-the-art processes, keeps University personnel engaged in a vibrant, educational environment,
and our team exceeding expectations.
Understanding the unique qualities of every institution, allows us, with our university partners, to
strategically develop processes that improve operations, build greater satisfaction and provides enhanced
value. We think “outside the box” and believe great ideas have no borders or restrictions when
implementing innovative, best-of-class approaches to our assignments. Serving as “trusted advisors” is a
mission we take seriously in helping campuses maximize their operations to provide students, faculty and
staff optimal learning, living and working environments.
We place great emphasis on our relationships with clients and understand their paramount responsibility
of educating students in constantly-changing environments with often limited resources. Our close
alliance with universities allows for greater collaboration in finding the best solution to meet each
institution’s goals.

On-Campus
Advisory Services

Our Services
• Property and facility management

• Energy efficiency and alternative energy analysis

• Vendor oversight

• Code compliance

• Budgeting and property accounting

• Tenant relations

• Maintenance services

• Lease administration

• Contract negotiation

• Due diligence advisory

• Utility and operating expense audit

Key Executives
Steven T. Hussey | Strata Asset Services | President | 312 239 1197 | shussey@strata-as.com

Steve Hussey, Principal and Executive Managing Director of Strata Asset Services, oversees
asset and facilities management,
construction
advisory,
and
general
contracting.
His
specialties include property and asset management of stabilized, value-add and distressed
properties, and value enhancement/stabilization of owned properties.
William Vail | Strata Asset Services | Executive Vice President | 312 767 1150 | wvail@strata-as.com

William Vail, Executive Vice President of Asset & International Services for Strata Asset Services, oversees
contracted property management and facilities services’ assignments. A trained engineer and multiuse real estate executive, Mr. Vail has considerable knowledge of high rise office buildings,
transportation facilities, banks, sports centers and educational facilities. He is also a licensed Real
Estate Managing Broker.
Frank Marmo | Strata Asset Services | SVP Investments & Portfolio Mgt | 312 543 5605 | fmarmo@strata-as.com

Frank Marmo, Senior Vice President of Investments & Portfolio Management for Strata Asset
Services, oversees asset management, financial reporting, and lease administration and
negotiations for Strata Asset Services’ clients. He is also a licensed Real Estate Managing Broker.

Matthew Blachowicz | Strata Asset Services | VP Controller | 630 441 773 | mblachowicz@strata-as.com

Matt Blachowicz, Vice President Controller for Strata Asset Services, oversees all
finance and accounting functions for corporate headquarters. He has over 8 years in experience in
public and private sectors focusing on construction and real estate industries.

Lynette Bleeker | Strata Asset Services | Director of Property Management | 248 361 0073 | lbleeker@strata-as.com

Lynette Bleeker, CPM, Director of Property Management for Strata Asset Services –
Southeastern U.S. market. Lynette is an accomplished, executive level, certified property manager
and licensed real estate broker, with 25+ years of industry experience. Lynette has a diverse
background in property and facility management of office, retail (big box and strip centers),
industrial, condo associations and land, along with surplus properties.
Tony DiBiase | Senior Advisor | 312 235 2320 | tdibiase@CAVIntl.com

Tony
DiBiase,
Principal
of
CA
International,
focuses
on
international
student housing investment and development opportunities primarily in Latin America. In business
over 25 years, Tony has spent 15 years growing operating companies and working with largescale real estate projects in international markets.
Rob Beesley | Senior Advisor | 312 767 2611 | rbeesley@ca-vantures.com

Rob Beasley, Chief Financial Officer, focuses on driving the long-term strategic plan for each vertical,
identifying opportunities
for
improvement
to
enhance
investor
returns,
and delivering best-inclass financial reporting. Prior to joining CA in 2017, Robert spent 13 years in public accounting at Deloitte
Tax, LLP working on real estate clients’ transactions that included but not limited to IPOs,
acquisitions, dispositions, and tax compliance. Robert also spent 2 years at a publicly-traded REIT with its IPO and
tax and legal entity restructuring.
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